Read All About IT

Welcome to the first ITS Pursuits newsletter! We’ll be sending this publication monthly to share the latest IT news, project updates and techy musings. Watch
We’re Moving to TSB!

Construction on the renovated Technology Services Building (TSB) has wrapped up, and ITS employees began moving into the building on June 18. The building will be fully operational by July 24.

More Details >

IT Assessments Evaluate Tech at FSU

How are we doing? ITS is engaging in two initiatives to help us understand the university’s current technology landscape and improve technology services at FSU. Thank you to everyone who has provided feedback.

Find Out More >

Technical Updates

LinkedIn Learning Upgrade Complete

On July 16 all FSU Lynda.com accounts upgraded to LinkedIn Learning. It’s the same great content in a new, highly-personalized online learning experience. Simply activate your account in LinkedIn to get started.

Get the Scoop >
eduroam Network Accepts ANYROAM Credentials

ITS recently enabled support for ANYROAM users via our campus eduroam network. Now anyone with an ANYROAM account, such as campus vendors and visiting researchers, can automatically connect to secure Wi-Fi at FSU.

More Info >

Alexa, Connect to FSU Wi-Fi

Faculty and staff can now connect smart TVs and other devices, such as Alexa and Google Home, to the FSUGuest network. To get started, register the MAC address of the device.

Register a Device >

Question of the Month

What is the top thing you would change about technology at FSU to better assist you in your role?

Let Us Know >

@FSU
Sport and Exercise Psychology Lab
Sports: blood, sweat, tears ... and technology? Thanks to Student Tech Fee funds, students and faculty at the COE Sport and Exercise Psychology Lab have the equipment they need to figure out what it means to be a physical powerhouse.

We Are IT
Meet Jane Livingston!
Since Jane started as CIO at FSU in March, she has made it a priority to create connections across campus. Between meetings, her days are filled with connecting the dots and finding new ways to achieve ITS goals. And kayaking.

Meet Jane >

Kudos

Congrats to the BI Analytics Team for receiving the DSA Partners with a Purpose Award.

Featured Service

Microsoft Teams
Looking to foster teamwork? Microsoft Teams is an online collaboration hub that organizes team conversations, files and applications in one place.

Get Teams >

Tech Tip

Outlook Scheduling
Ever spend more time deciding when to meet than actually meeting? Use the Outlook Scheduling Assistant to view everyone’s Outlook calendars and select available time slots.

Find Out How >
ITS Calendar

Mark your calendar for these upcoming ITS important dates.

7/23 | FSU IT Employee Orientation
8/1 | IT Professionals Forum
8/13 | ITS Procurement Orientation

Join our team! Browse IT job openings at FSU.

HPC Systems Administrator
ERP Analyst III
Systems Architect

Job Postings

Join our team! Browse IT job openings at FSU.

HPC Systems Administrator
ERP Analyst III
Systems Architect

Contribute to Pursuits

Have tech news to share? Email your notable project updates, campus partnerships, important dates, team milestones and staff photos by the first of each month to mdeldebbio@fsu.edu.
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